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Annual dinner to honor famous civil rights activist in January
F i o m  Sa c a m o b i  Si a m  R t r o u s

An IUPU1 tradition will continue Jan. 19 as the campus 
welcomes one of the nation’s best-known figures in poli
tics, issues and-civil activities.

Benjamin L. Hooks, former executive director of the 
NAACP, will be the keynote speaker for the 28th annual 
RJPUI Martin Luther King Dinner.

The event will begin at 7 p m  at the Ashandi Room. 
1529 N. Alabama S t

The Martin Luther King Dinner, sponsored by the 
Black Student Union, is the longest-running King celebra
tion in the city.

This year’s theme is “Honoring Our Past Celebrating 
Our Present and Defining Our Future ”

Christian Neal, event chairman and BSU officer, said 
the dinner serves as a way for IUPU1 and the community 
to come together to advance the ideals of King.

“It's a premier event for the Black Student Union and 
for rUPUL” he added

Hooks is the latest well-known figure in American 
black history to visit Indianapolis for the King celebration. 
Past keynote speakers hive included Maya Angclou. poet; 
former U S. Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm; and Will
iam Raspberry, writer.

Ticket* are $10 for 1UPUI students and $25 for faculty, 
staff and the community.

The deadline for purchasing tickets is Jan. 9. No tickets 
will he sold at the door.

A native of Memphis, Tenn , Hooks was elected execu- 
live director of the NAACP in 1977. Under his lb-year 
leadership, the organization launched its first corporate 
campaign, expanded its programs and purchased the first 
permanent home for its national headquarter*

Upon returning from World War II in 1946. Hooks be
came an attorney and minister He worked to register vot
ers and ran for public office on the Vblunlecr ticket, which 
drew support from King He was among the attorneys 
who fought to free 41 students jailed for a sit-in at the
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GAME SCHEDULES • THE SEASON AT A GLANCE

"Reputation is one of these lagging facton,” Magjuka said. "You develop a 
reputation based on things you've done in the past It doesn't reflect what you 
are currently doing.”

Kulsrud, head of IUPUl's undergraduate business program, said any percep
tion IUPU1 is somehow inferior to Bloomington is one the school, in part, may 
bring upon itself. Successful graduates need to take pride in where they come 
from, he added.

Angela Kolban. assistant recruiting director for the Indianapolis office of 
Deloine A Touche, another accounting firm, said the more success stories a re
cruiter hears, the more likely they will visit that campus.

Getting recruiters on campus seems to be one area where Bloomington stu-
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Degree ramitaOn may 
affect Job prospects
■  Some employers say they recruit Bloomington graduates 
over those from Indianapolis campus, and vice versa.

By K n i t  Hoffman 
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a f f o K a
■  Gallery director discusses student exhibition, city's art scene.

By K im Morgan 
St a m  Wi i t i b

The Herron Art Gallery is once again full of excitement and onlookers for this year's

Opening night was Dec. 3. and the annual show will run through Dec. 27 The exhibi
tion features more than 200 works, which have been judged by faculty members

This is the second student show since David Rutsick became gallery director in 1996; 
and this year, the student show was moved from the spring to the fid!

“We wanted to get more coverage for both the student show and the senior exhibition.” 
Russick said Ml wanted to crratc more of an identity.”

With both the student and senior shows in the spring, “it seemed to me like it looked to 
some people as nine weeks of student work back-to-back.” Russick added ‘The identity 
was not clear enough.”

The Senior Exhibition will run April 22 to May 16. 1998. h x  that show, each senior 
chooses three or four pieces to display.

A fourth-year photographer. Gwynneth Hermann, has part* of two series represented in 
this month’s show. She is pleased overall with the quality of work.

“I think it looks really good this year,” said Hermann “There arc a wide variety of 
genres that are well-represented, and it's much better than any of the years before It’s re
ally innovative this year”

“A lot of people tried new stuff, so it's a ImJc more exciting than in years before,” she 
continued. ‘There are a lot more people doing stuff with mixed media, which is good”
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$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
W AR EHO U SE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7.00 - SS50 PER HOUR TO START 
PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND 1 YEAR 

> QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
• FULL TIM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 

• PAID VACATIONS 
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

• 3 TO 5 DAY W ORK WEEKS

in Bloomington list year reported they had found employment 
According to the alumni survey. 94 percent of IUPU1 graduates were wotting full-time. Of. 

them, 58 percent had not worked with their current employer before they graduated.
The BPO also reported an average annual salary of $32,000 for 1996-97 business graduates.

CA$HWHATYOU NEED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 
SELLING YOUR 
USED BOOKS:
WE MAY PAY UP TO  50% O F TH E  BOOK PRICE 
PROVIDED TH E TEXTBO O K:

R E T A IL -T h e  Best Offer

B R IN G  Y O U R  B O O K S  T O :W H O L E S A L E -T h e
.Next Best Offer

December 9-11 
December 12-13 
December 15 
January 5*6 
January 9-10 
January 12-18

R E M E M B E R

The IUPUI Bookstore staff wishes yoo a 
Happy Holiday Season. We appreciate 
your patronage this past year and look 

forward to serving you In the future.

Indiana University 
Purdue University
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Gospel musical comes to Indy
( i • ' *•

■  Just in time for Christmas, the Madame Walker Theatre Center premieres Langston Hughes’ “Black Nativity."
■ C altiri n  c iap s

The exhibit “Heritage Holiday Celebrations, Realizing 
the Dream Inspirations of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr" 
will begin Dec. 15 in the IUPUI Cultural Arts Gallery, 
located in Room 115 of the Student Activities Center The 
exhibit will run through Jan. 24.

■ fiat 'icrattar at MI
“A Chnvtams Carol." now playing at the Indiana Rep

ertory Theatre, conunues through Dec. 27. Ticket prices 
are SI7 50 to $3330. with special student and youth 
ticket prices Call the Bos Office at 635*5252 for infor
mation

■ tm ltrack i lit Cl ihhrai
No* rclc-ncs thit week include MKindtnclu t o - T h ^  \  

Postman,** “Amistad" and C^ientm Tarantino's “Jackie 
Brown,* featuring R&B hits of the '70s.

Other releases include Mick Harvey's “Pink Ele
phants,** Bryan Adams* “MTV Unplugged" and Air Sup
ply’s “Book of Love "

■ tiiallafi a latest lita tbaatari till vaak
This week's movies include "Amistad," directed by 

Steven Spielberg and stars Morgan freeman. Anthony 
Hopkins and Matthew McConaughey, "For Richer or 
Poorer" with sit com fav orites Tim Alien and Kirstie 
Alley, a McCaullcy Caulkin-less “Home Alone 3" and 
Wes Craven s thriller “Scream 2" with David Anjuette.
Neve Campbell and Courtney Cox.

I  tpicial piPftPM ict iM tl lip  itlM iy

The Edyvean Repertory Theatre. 1000 West 42nd St, 
has added a special benefit performance of the musical 
“Joseph and Mary " on Dec. 14 Tickets for this perfor
mance are $ 10 with each contribution of gloves, hats, 
scarvo or slipper^ all donated to Parkview Manor. Tickets 
without a contribution of other performances are $ 14 to 
$18. Other performance dates are Dec. 5 to 7, II to 14 
and 18 to 21. CaU 923-1516 for info.

a  s m  u t v i ’s m  it Ena e n u
Indy fa k s  10th Annual Celebration of Nature exhibit 

will be held Dec. 13 and 14 at Eagle Creek Park. 7840 
West 56th St. A gathering of Indiana artists will display 
oil and wiaeruofor works, photography and carv ings 
Admission is free with paid park admission.

B W il ’tttlis it tki Marat aavUtort
Smash Broadway musical “Miss Saigon" opens at the 

Murat Theatre this week. Performances are Dec. 10 to 14 
and Dec. 16 through Jan. 10. Ticket prices range from $16 
to $66 . Contact the box office at 239-1000

H  C tM fit i frttfe tfci H tM ti
... Kroger's 29th Annual Christmas at the Zoo continues 

through Dec. 30 at the Indianapolis Zoo. 1200 West 
Washington St. Gaze at the soft glow of the half million 
holiday lights adorning the grounds or catch the special 
holiday dolphin show

‘Midnight’ is just right

By A n d i k w  D u ncan 
Dnriasiowt Editor

On a brisk night, lights glow from a window on the fourth floor of the Walker

Local community members have been picked for Walker Theatre's upcoming mu
sical “Black Nativity "

“You don't generally get to tee this many community people onstage performing at 
this level everyday” said Yvetta. director of “Black Nativity:' I t 's  really going to be a

I t 's  not easy in terms of all the different things that a director has to do to make 
something like this happen," she said. “Usually, people see the end product and they 
think. ‘Oh, we'U just get some good singers and you're home free.*

“But it's dancers who can ling and act and singers who can dance and act and musi-; 
cians who are well versed in a number of different styles and pulling all that together

The musical will premiere Dec. 12 through 27 including the help of not only 
Yvetta, but the choreography of Dance Kaleidoscope s Willie Horton and musician 
Tony Carpenter, who is the music director for Fust Christian Missionary Bqxist 
Church.

Langston Hughes, who created the musical in 1961, was commissioned to create a

; According to Yvetta. Hughes traveled to different churches to get the feel of what

“He put together a piece that really highlights the gospel aspect of it and the cul
tural aspect of it," she said
ff Originally titled “Wasn't That A Mighty Day!," it was later changed to “Black Na
tivity."

Naturally, Hughes combined the religious aspect of 
the birth of Christ and gospel music to form a mix
ture of music, dancing and acting.

Yvetu’s challenge was to find people who

However. Yvetta does find warmth in working with the Christmas story.
“It's a joyful stray to be told," she continued “Not like doing a bayy  drama or some' 

thing where every body is acting all upset You reflect on whM this time period means 
and the spirituality involved"

Yvetta. who currently lives in Cleveland is the Director of Cultural Arts and Educa
tion ai ihc Karaim House and the Ken Yctta Dance Theater.

She has been directing for over 30 yean including co-writing and performing for the 
PBS scries Panorama of African-American Theater.

She was chosen by the Walker Theatre to come and direct the first annual perfor
mance of this piece in Indianapolis.

“It's been done for the last 15 yean in Cleveland and the last eight yean in Colum
bus." said Yvetta. “ h 's  a traditional piece and is popular, if not more popular than the 
Nutcracker and the Christmas Story."

Even though the story is traditional. Yvetta will lend her own interpretation on which 
gospel songs will be chosen for the musical.

“When Langston first did it in 1961. it was a lot of 
(he older gospel singers doing mare traditional gos

pel renditions." said Yvetta. "As the I 
Ganges, of cour 
gospel music."

Tickets for the performance are $10 and 
$12 through either Ticketmaster or the 

Madame Walker Theatre Center by calK 
ing (317) 236-2099.

By G raham S C lark
PRODUCTION ASSIIYANT

What goes around, comes around is the main theme in the movie "Midnight in the Garden of
Good and Evil “

Director Clint Eastwood has shucked the evil of his last film "Absolute Power'* to come through 
with a quality piece of work. Eastwood has also helped out with the star power John Cusack and 
Oscar w inner Kevin Spaccy.

Space) plays Jim Williams, a rich Savannah southern gentleman who is accused of murdering 
an employee. Billy Hanson, play ed by Jude Law, on the night of his lavish Christmas ball. Writer 
John Kelvo. played by Cusack, is covering the story for 7own and Country and gets caught up in 
Spaccy'* point of view in the case as it goes to trial.

The story begins to unfold as Cusack takes on the crusade 
by trying nfffffbp  the dirt on Hanson, who claims he killed 
Spaccy in seif defense. As Cusack uncovers the ghosts in the 
closet, he finds out that Mr. Williams is not all that he seems 
lobe.

Cusack is submerged in the oddity of the down-home, 
southern style of life in Savannah. The citizens of the town 
add the much-needed comic relief to the seriousness of this 
fj|m. On the other hand, the very outspoken Lady ChaNis 
adds a whole new “dimension" to the film.

“Midnight" shows viewers that everyone, no matter how good they seem, has a dark and more 
pnvaie side to their lives. Though the picture is quite lengthy, it is very well done. With its richness 
in southern lore and voodoo rituals, the viewer can walk away with the feeling that both the sides 
of good and evil are present in life.
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Collection un-'Led'-ed
By C h i i s  S o w its  

Assisyany D i v i tiiONf Editor

No matter how good Led Zeppelin’s posthumous "BBC Sessions" turned out to be, it couldn't live up to the ex
pectations After listening to the band’s first release of live material since the soundtrack to “The Song Remains the 
Same," their reasons for not releasing live recordings are painfully obvious. Zeppelin was a bond who could not re
produce their trademark studio wizardry in a live setting, without the conveniences of overdubs and studio effects.

The album compiles recordings from four different sessions for the BBC broadcasts, spanning the first four al
bums of Zeppelin's career; including several previously unreleased recordings 
For one of the sessions, the band members themselves weren't happy i 
their performance, and mode use of studio overdubs before the show was re
leased over the airwaves.

While the two-CD set occasionally captures the energy and power of 
Zeppelin's studio recordings, these moments are rare. Disc TVo contains an ,  
eerie version of ‘Dazed and Confused" that carries the song beyond the 
scope of the studio version, and there is a stunning improvisational medley that 
segues from “Whole Locta Love" into several blues standards.

The album also contains unpolished versions of “Black Dog" and “Stairway 
to Heaven." recorded six months before the rest of the world would hear them on Zeppelin's untitled fourth i 
While it's interesting to hear these tunes in their fetal stages, they simply don't stand up to the final versions.

The album does manage to capture die growth in complexity and musicianship dot characterizes Zeppelin's first 
several years of existence. Disc One opens with plodding, almost boring renditions of classic Willie Dixon blues 
standards “You Shook Me" and T  Can't Quit You Baby." but picks up with pre-metal times like “Communication 
Breakdown" and “Whole Lotta Love."

Disc Two continues with docent renditions of the complex 'Doing to California" and “That’s the Wiy." But in 
the end. after yean of listening to these studio-perfected tunes, the "BBC Sessions" only rranage to disappoint.
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Not just any 
ordinary ending

B  A final m m  sign if ies  handshakes and triumphant
tears for those who can endure the three-month journey.

S r i M  iDITOSMl I f  11*11011 t i n t  
Co i i b i t i i c  Eotro i

Isn't it great the semester is over?
One esn just feds the childish aura singing the most be

loved elementary, year end jingle, “No more teachers, no 
more books, now it’s time for dirty looker

Boy, that sounds good right now — and I'm  sure the pro
fessors and instructors fed  the same w.iy. “No more stu
dents, no more books, now it’s time for duty looks!"

But that’s not what the ending of a semester is about. It's 
about struggling to overcome multiple obstacles and pass
ing all your courses to show the world what you’re made 
of.

But it’s a long road to the end of the semester. It’s starts 
off real nice and smooth — normally. You’re just figuring 
out whether it's the class and instructor for you — you 
know, still playing with drop-add slips and counselors and 
stuff. There's minimal homework, no tests or quizzes and 
maybe some light reading.

After you decide it’s the class for you, and the instructor 
senses the same, the boat begins to sway. The syllabus fore
casts a three- to five-page paper due next week, two quizzes 
in the coming two weeks and a test immediately following. 
When you get behind, you use the college-veteran tech
nique of begging the instructor for an extension — which 
only buys time to catch up in another clast. Before you 
know it, deadlines pass and the mid-term is here and it's too 
late to ask Calgon to take you away.

You do OK on the mid-term, but not enough to get the 
grade you want in the class. So get ready for the ride of

Suddenly, there's a twist of fate. Your instructor just 
granted you a pardon by allowing you to turn in late assign- 
menu later than everyooe else — at least that’s what they 
want you to believe.

But wait Shhhh. Looming in the shade is the blood-cur
dling and abominable “final examination” — die final ex
amination of your brain’s capacity to retain every shred of 
information the instructor told you from the beginning of 
the semester — in every class.

So back to your study-dungeon you go, trying to memo
rize the semester in ooe whole weekend, and you try every 
technique from flash cards to osmosis.

Come exam time, palms are sweaty, body's trembling and 
your face is twitching from sleep deprivation. After you 
take the test, how do you feel — confident or overcome 
with flunking feeling?

Either way, the semester is over. You snuggled, but you 
made i t  It’s time to say good-bye to your study-buddies, 
exchange e-mail addresses and maybe a few  triumphant 
tears. You thank die instructor for giving you a few breaks 
and offer a warm handshake of gratitude. And it’s over

But wait a minute. If you’re not graduating, soap in and 
get ready to do it all over again. See ya in the Spring!

Readen may tubmit team  of my length sod oo any topic, but prefer
ence will be given to those less than 350 nerds relited to the IUPUI

Lexten mutt indude (he writer's name, address sod phone number,

be primed. Anonymous lessen will not be prinsed.
The IUPUI Sagamorereaenes the right to edit all ieuen for ctariry

u ti  brevity. Thoac deemed potentially libelous, obacene, inflammatory 
or in poor taate win be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten leean to: The 
IUPUI S ap m o n  - Letters to the Editor, 423 University Blvd. Room CA 
OOIG, Indianapolis, tod. 46302-3142
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U.S. must protect its future
■  T h e  Land of the Free” is one of two nations worldwide yet to ratify United Nations treaty on rights of children.

Child abuse and neglect Children killed by their parents. 
Prolonged and inadequate foster care. Denial of basic 
health care. Violence by children.

Poor educational opportunities and achievement Child depres
sion and suicide. Abandonment Homelessness. Poor nutrition 
and obesity. Quid pregnaay. Inadequate child care services.

The list grows longer in news reports filled with stories of prob- 
Lems facing our children* Each issue has had its turn competing 
for public attention as the social welfare problem of the day.

Such news bolsters this iution's belief that we are doing a poor 
job of raising our children but does little to address possible solu
tions. It is time for the U.S. to step to the plate and support one 
solution that has been available to this nation for nearly a decade.

In 1989, the United Nations adopted a treaty on human rights 
of die world’s children. In the U.S., this treaty, called the Conven
tion on the Rights of the Child, would address the last group of 
citizens whose rights have not been legally established.

But the U.S. has resisted ratifying the Convention, an issue that 
will be among the topics of an international children's rights con
ference recently hosted by the IU School of Education at IUPUI.

As with other groups that have had to press for recognition of 
their human dignity, there is opposition to the idea of children's 
rights. Even to associate the word “rights” with children raises 
complex questions and uneasiness among some groups in this 
country. Should children have rights?

Most of the nations of the world have decided that they should. 
In fact, 191 of the world's 193 nations have ratified the Conven
tion on the Rights of the Child. Though the U.S. has signed the 
treaty, indicating this nation’s intent to ratify, it has yet to do so.

sagamore
COUNTERPOINTS
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Mortimer Adler, a philo
sophical and educational 
thinker, said needs as basic 
as good physical health, 
safety, love, affection and 
caring, a sense of values, 
competency, respect and 
self-esteem deserve to be 
considered “rights." In other 
words, meeting these needs 
and respecting these rights 
are essential for the healthy 
and full development of each human being. We all should woik to 
assure these rights for our children.

The Convention includes standards that address moat of these 
necessary areas in children's rights. Its ratification would provide 
the opportunity for this nation to seriously evaluate the situation 
of its children and to commit itself to providing the basic condi
tions necessary for good child development

The motivation behind the recent IUPUl-hoated conference 
“Advancing Children's Futures: The Role of Nongovernmental 
Organizations in Supporting Children's Rights" came from two 
sources: the current circumstances of children in this country and 
the desire of organizations that support children’s concents to 
work together to improve the situation of children.

Perhaps closer examinations of children’s rights issues in this 
nation will prompt the U.S. to do what it should have dooe so 
many years ago: ratify the U.N. Convention on the Rights of the 
Child. The youth of America deserve no less.

letter* from reader*
■ l i  S n i Muttty cpW i  

aa1 laara aatvanfty iM aats art

Does anyone have inside in
formation oo what is happen
ing at the Hotel and Confer
ence Center Food Court?

About half the businesses 
have moved out, and others are

One of the outgoing manag
ers said that the rent had been 
raised to $5/100 per month and 
none of those small businesses 
can handle a $6Q/X)0 per year 
rent.

I assume that the powers- 
that-be have some plan for the

and students of this “model ur
ban university” are fast losing 
places to eat

Jo t i M  Haimom 
IUPUI Urivi bi itt Li i i a i t

Doug J aggers did a very 
good job promoting IUPUI 
Metros sports in his article 
(Dec. 1, 1997, “A home away 
from home") and assessing ob
stacles to eliminating our iden
tity crisis. Yes, sports can be
come the common thread that 
ties this campus together, but to 
overcome the other obstacles 
be mentioned we need to take 
one more step.

Over the years IUPUI has 
become a prominent urban 
campus and has uniquely posi
tioned itself to accept students 
from all walks of life. How
ever, one can not receive a de
gree from IUPUI. 1 
count the number of times I 
have heard students say they 
attend IUPUI or staff members 
say they work for IUPUI.

There appears to be a certain 
amount of “esprit de corps” as
sociated with IUPUI. I do not 
think the founding fathers of 
the Indiana University and 
Purdue University partnership 
foresaw the impact of the en
tity “IUPUI."

I am not advocating that 
IUPUI become its own univer
sity, but I would propose that 
students graduating from either 
Indiana University or Purdue 
University here at Indianapolis 
be given the choice of having 
their diploma read the name of 
the university they graduated 
from and/or “IUPUI."

GO IUPUI Metros!

Wait Lirni
UmVtl tlM iMfOAMATlOK

Ticmmologt Si i v i c u

As chair of the Steering

Committee of the IUPUI Com
mittee for People with Disabili
ties, 1 am always looking for 
ways to better inform the 
IUPUI campus about the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act and the need to treat those 
individuals with disabilities 
with respect and without bias.

I was very pleased to read 
your article (Nov. 3,1997, “An 
Unwilling Hero”) on Aaron 
Payne.

I commend The Sagamore on 
this article. It emphasizes that 
we must all judge those with 
disabilities on what they do, not 
what we think they cannot due.

I encourage The Sagamore to 
print articles on individuals 
with disabilities and to work to 
better inform the IUPUI cam
pus on regarding the Americans 
with Disabilities Act

Sti fhih F Wi r t i bm i ti b ,
M D. i M f M

Cmai i. i t i i i i n c  Co mmi tt ii . 
IUPUI Committii  iob P i o r u  

WITH Di i a b i i i t i i i
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Plans art in the works for a faculty 
has not been a faculty show in some 

*1 think that is a big part 
provide the students with an 
struct!** an

In February W 8 , the galkiy will host an additional student show this 
year. It will be the work of Hemxi students —  work inspired by student 
trips to Ireland. China and Frknce last yeaa 

T h e  whole purpose of their traveling was to get fired up and to see new 
things, put more visions into the blender of their own head and to inspire 
them in different ways,” Russick said. ”We want to tee what they are com
ing up with and put it on public display ”

Opened in 1979, the gallery centers around contemporary a rt Russick 
points out that easily 70 percent of the artwork in the gallery, whatever the 
show may be. was created within the last several years

The gallery is an eyes-on experience," he added. “Most people view art 
in a two-dimensional context” Russick explains. Tn a gallery, the whole 
thing happens before your eyes. The whole notion of being able to w alk up 
to a piece of art, as opposed to seeing it in a photograph — you can't com
pare the two experiences. That's why we are here, so people can sec the 
sire of dungs, see the surface and walk around it”

There are six to eight shows per year, with an average duration of four 
weeks per show. Russick meets with an exhibition committee, consisting 
of faculty members, to discuss what they are going to show.

Russick is excited about the impending more to the main campus. 
“Without sounding immodest we are going to give back to IUPUI and 

the Indianapolis community.” he said. 'There are really cool things going 
on here. If we get more space and a more centralized location, we will be 
rfcle to share that work a whole lot easier 

“Right now, we are a little isolated, in my opinion,” he continued “Ev
erybody is busy, and the arts tend to be something you enjoy in your spore 
time. We can not afford to be off the beaten path”

There are also plans for a smaller space, which would be basically 
undedicated within the exhibition schedule. The space would be used for 
student or faculty work, much like the present space available at the Herron

AELMICK
Bo u n d

‘The main spocc that we hare here is a really marvelous space,” he said. 
‘The physical layout of the place, the length and the width and height are 
really pretty fine.”

Before coming to Herron, Russick was assistant director of the Phyllis 
Kind Gallery in Chicago. III. for 12 years. He has additional curatorial and 
teaching experience, as well as having given numerous lectures.

Russick holds both a bachelor and master of fine arts degree from 
Northern Illinois University, where he majored in painting.

When discussing the art scene in and around Indianapolis. Russick be
eves that everything is relative.
"People complain about the art scene in most cities,” he said. "I think 

_ jat Indianapolis' art scene is just fine, as long as it is growing and you hear 
people griping that it is too small. Then I am not concerned, I am not wor
ried.

T f people think that the art scene in Indianapolis is heahhy and fine and 
everything is perfect, that's when I would get really nervous,” he contin
ued. ‘The city is growing, and art should be right alongside art in general.” 

Russick noted that no show can be over-attended. ‘That is our goal — to 
hare as many people come by and see wtutf we are doing. That is the pur

se of the gallery in the first place "
The gallery, in the Museum Building at 1701 N. Pennsylvania, is open 
the public and admission is free. It can be reached at (317) 920-2420.
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ON THE REBOUND

■  After a season on the 
bench rehabing a blown 

knee, Metros’ guard looks to 
finish his record-breaking 

college career with an 
exclamation point.

Here s a samp* oI whai Knox has 
dona m rvs trees years at KJPU1

Knox's HJPl* Records

■ Most pewits m a U)gle game • 50

■ Most points m a s-ngi* season • 927

■ Most wee-porters n  a career • 130 

Knox s Otv«<on II acreevementt

■ 1994-95 Div ll scoring average 
leader • 28 4 points per game

1994-95 Orvtpon/fSuAeix) co- 
ptayer otthe year

1994-95 scormg average

■ 1995*96 Runner-up m Drv II 
scormg. with an average ot 32 
pomts per game

■ 1996-97 Dtvtsxjn II BoM* 
preseason co-player oMne year

■ 1997-96 fr**on II Bulletin 
preseason player of the year

By Brian N i n i h i c k s o n  
S m u t  C a iR i t r o v e ix t

While the Metros men's basketball team was in the 
midst of an 16-11 campaign last year, one familiar face 
sal on the bench, only able to cheer his teammates on. 
waiting for his chance to play.

He witched closely, learned about the game and what 
Metros coach Ron Hunter expected from him once he 
made it out on the floor.

But throughout the year Carlos Knox's chance to play 
wouldn't come; and, like a freshman, he could only

After earning Division II Bulletin “Player of the Year" 
honors, finishing second nationally in scoring at 32 points 
per game, a tom anterior cruciate ligament in his knee, 
suffered in the team's season opener, had reduced him to 
jest an observer

An observer who was hungry for a comeback, and ech
oed time and time again in his own woids.

"We won't lose five games next season," Knox said 
during the middle of last season. "Not when I come back. 
I'm  coming hack with a vengeance."

Sitting the bench was not something Knox was used 
to. In the two seasons before the injury, he racked up so 
many Metros records that the record book looks more 
like his resume. His achievements indude:

■  13 single season records;
■  11 career records;
■  three single-game records;
■  his name mentioned 62 times amongst the indi

vidual records.
■  the top nine single-game scoring records, tied for 

No. 10.
■  1.977 career points scored;
■  NCAA Division II scoring championship in 1994- 

95 at 28.4 points per game;
■  1995-96 Division ll Bulletin "Player of the Year,"
■  several All-American nominations.
■  the only Metros player ever to score over 40 points 

in a single game (accomplished eight times);
■  if Knox maintains his current pace of 28.9 points per 

game, he would finish with 2JS26 points « the end of the 
season, 87 more than the current career-scoring record 
holder Aldray Gibson (2,439).

"We will never have another Carlos Knox," Hunter 
said

Both Knox and Hunter insisted over the past 12 
months that there should be no concern over the injury — 
Carlos would be back.

Few seemed to doubt i t  Division II Bulletin, a maga
zine devoted to covering the NCAA's second division 
was so confident Knox would make a comeback that they 
named him their preseason "Co-player of the Year" and 
"Preseason All-American."

Other publications backed up that belief. The Sporting 
News. Dick Mtale's College Basketball and Lindys Bas
ketball Annuals named him to their first-team preseason

These days, with his comeback well underway, Knox

has moved beyond the knee and is visibly tired of hearing 
about i t  He'll turn his head to the side, thrust it back a bit 
and roll his eyes just a tad as he prepares to answer the 
question he has been asked thousands of times "How's 
the knee, *Los7’

•The knee is fine," Knox said. "Right now I'm  just 
happy to be back on the court and able to play "

After the initial rehabilitation, Knox said he favored

the knee, but after playing a couple of games it was back to 
normal. Workouts with team trainer iay Bradley and 
weight training with Jason Cole pushed him to get back to 
his classic form.

Along the way, Knox spent some time talking to Indiana 
Pacers guard Hay woode Workman, who suffered the same 
injury exactly one week before Knox.

“We had a lot of time together in the weight room."

Knox said "We talked about (he injury and how long it 
would take to be back "

Workman is in a position Knox is striving for the 
NBA In May 19%. Knox entered his name in the NBA 
Draft, drawing a shocked media who wanted lo know if fc 
was a serious attempt

As it turned out. Knox wasn't serious — at least for 
that time. He heard Hunter call him one of the finest 
small-college players in the country and a can't-misi 
NBA prospect Curious about the accuracy of the com
ment, Knox entered the draft as an "experiment"

Interest among NBA teams was high: the Pacers. Los 
Angeles Lakers. Utah Jazz and New York Knicks aH 
called inquiring about Knox, but a desire to stay in school 
caused him to pull his name from the draft list.

Knox's original intention was to enter the draft last 
summer — after graduating — but the knee injury put 
that plan on hold )

The injury was just a postponement, however Knox 
said he will enter the draft — this ume for real — this 
summer

‘That's my ultimate dream — my ultimate goal — t* 
make it to the NBA," Knox said. "A lot of things happen 
for a reason Now. I will graduate with m> degree and 
play in the NBA. Thai’s not something many people ia 
the NBA can say "

If scouts are watching closely, the 6-2 guard may have 
helped himself take another step toward that goal already.

Knox had two of his best games this season agaimt 
prominent opponents: the University of Miami (Ohio) 
and Florida Southern College. Knox poured in 35 points, 
grabbed eight rebounds and dished out four assists 
against Miami

His best performance of the season came against one 
of the top teams in Div. II, Florida Southern, when h i 
scored 38 points, grabbed six boards while handing oul 
five assists.

If those performances did anything, they may have 
proved what Knox and Hunter have been saying all 
along: Carlos is hack. But if he is to reach his "ultima* 
dream." Hunter said they are performances which must 
become a nightly event to truly catch the scouts' eye.

"I’m Carlos* worst critic, and I think there were things 
he could have done better" Hunter said about the Miami 
game. "But he was the best player on the floor. Every 
night he has to prove himself There are always going lo 
be doubters because of ‘the level at which he plays.*"

Knox is performing close to his classic form except in 
one area: field goals His shooting has not been bad. hit
ting 45 percent of his shots, but it has been below the 50 
percent he shot in his first two years at IUPUI.

Hunter and Knox both said the performance decreaa( 
is simply due to the time awiy from the game, knocking 
him out of rhythm in the first few games In the game* 
where he has had his rhythm — Miami and Florid# 
Southern — he performed well.

"He's doing well, but conditioning-wise he is strug
gling." Hunter said "Bui even Michael Jordan ha# 
trouble when he came back It's just his rhythm and fed 
for the game, and 1 think he will get that back "

JCPENNEY 
) FESTIVAL 
PROGRAM 
presented by

IWC Resources Corp.

IN D Y 'S  H O T T E S T  CLUB TO SEE TH E S T A R S '-
R A C E

T O

A P P L Y ! '" '"

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 3 8 - 4 2 9 6
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APPLICATIONS FOR NEXT 
SEMESTER’S SAGAMORE STAFF 

ARE NOW  AVAILABLE

STOP BY THE SAGAMORE 
OFFICES, LOCATED IN CA 001G 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Roommate 
Special I

Why Pay More ???

$0
Last Winter's ThU Winter's 
Heating Bill Hatting Bill

For a limited time, we are 
offering our two-bedroom 
apartments from S243 per 

person* and are including the 
heat and the hot water. These 
apartments won't last long, so 

call or stop by today.

317/896*3588

21st Street and Franklin Road 
Open Daily

(•based on double occupancy)

A ppfca tkn s for Sagam ore positions

Applications are now being accepted for various paid positions 
with The IUPUI Sagamore. Copies of the application form are 
available in The Sagamore office (please see Chris Nimz) in 
Cavanaugh Hall and in the School of Journalism office (please see 
Sandra Herrin) on the fourth floor of the ES building.

Applications for other Sagamore paid staff positions, including 
both editorial and advertising openings, are due by January 5, 1998. 
Those positions include:

• News Editor
• Assistant News Editor
• Viewpoints/Opinion Editor
• Sports Editor
• Diversions Editor
• Chief Photographer

• Classified Ad Manager
• Student Activities Page Coordinator
• Advertising Account Executives
• Display Advertising Design Team
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Purdue Umvemty

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

Well... ho, ho, ho... Christmas 
looms on the horizon, ready to 

your good hohday times to 
if it catches you unaware. 

So make this year a 
GOOD year, by making 

^ ' your special purchases 
EARLY!
(novel concept, huh?...) 
Come to the IUPUI 

Bookstores for Big 
Holiday Savings: 

25% off im
printed 
Sweatshirts, 

Sweatpants, 
jackets, and 

Sweaters!
in on BIG 

AVINGSand 
make this a 

-free
hohday season.

Sale runs December 1 through December 13

Newcomers look 
to make impact
l i  Freshmen, transfers add 
hew dimensions to IUPUI 
men’s basketball team

Metros fall to Miami, gain Div. I experience
■  Men’s basketball team land< two recruits, Carlos Knox closes in on 2000 career points.

The "Minister of Defense” is now 
preaching his shot-blocking sermons

Freshman fonvard/center Charles 
Price is looking to subdue the oppos
ing "congregation" by keeping shots 
from reaching the basket l-avt sea
son. as a senior at Broad Ripple High 
School Price won the "Minister of 
Defense” award by averaging 4 7 
blocks per game. Besides blocking 
thou, Pnce averaged 19.4 points and 
9.4 rebounds per game cn route to 
making the AII^Tity and All-County 
teams

"Since we have a lot of people that 
can score, this year will prubibly be 
more defensive than offensive.” said 
Price

The freshman stand out’s defensive 
abilities will be tested when the 
‘Metrw encounter Division I oppo 
menu this year.

‘I ’m looking forward to playing 
Butler and Miami (Ohio)” van) Price 
"If we play together we can beat any 
body. Wc just have to think when

frtshmaa Dan Carikk la

his senior year after averaging 12.4 
points and 9.0 rebounds per game. 
Besides the impressive statistics, 
Carlisle brings more to the I----- --—

brings the experience of playing in 
big games Last year he was a mem
ber of the Ben Davis G ianu’ state

Price and fellow freshman Don 
Carlisle headline a strong group of 
new players that look to get a sub
stantial amount of playing time. 
Cartisk was a city and county all-star

Coach Ron Hunter is excited about 
the incoming players.

"All the new players are really tal
ented,” said Hunter. ‘They each add a 
different dimension to our basketball 
program They have really shined in 
practice and all of them will get con
siderable minutes ”

Besides Price and Cartisk. junior 
transfer Mohammed Witherspoon 
and sophomore guard Jermaine 
Gardner join the squad Witherspoon 
is a slashing rcbouoder who was 
named to the All-Conference team

Knox needed only 23 poinu to he
m e  only the second player in 
letros history to score over 2 4 0 0  
irrer potnu
Knox, who moved past Jeaae

ing their 66-62 win over Barry Uni
versity Nov. 29, trails career-points 
leader Aldray Gibson by 462 points.

David, Thomas look to pick up where they left off
By B u s s  B ilk 

S tu a rt  C o t i iM im im

Nick David and Rodney Thomas are 
eager to get started where they left off 
last season As freshmen. David and 
Thomas worked their way into the 
starting lineup and played crucial min
utes for the Metros.

The difference with this year’s 
squad is the overall learn depth. The re
turn of Carlos Knox and addition of 
first year player Jermaine Gardner will 
make competition for playing time at 
the guard position intense. David and 
Thomas know their roles on the team

The rok Thomas finds himself in is T  need to get the ball into the hands 
simple enough, just shoot the ball That of people that can score.” said David.

"Basically, I need to handle the ball 
I uy to

is exactly what he did last year finish
ing first on the team with 67 thiec- 
point field goals on 122 attempts Tho
mas ranked third nationally in 
throe-point field goal shooting percent
age in Division II.

T ’m not womed about how many 
shots I take, but how many I make.” 
said Thomas. T f I get the opportunity.
I would like to lead the country in 
throe point shooting, as far as percent- 
V ”

David finds himself under different 
pressures. As a point-guard, David’s
rok is somewhat more complicated. uump, incy nave »  ngm uiuugii u u .

The key to survival
1 —  A SEA OP
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“Fab Five” now sophomores, 
work to live up to the name
■  Women’s team returns all five freshmen starters.

By D o te  ) a g g i m  
Spoity Ed i iUi

Last ycir*i freshmen class became known as the “Fab Rvc" when 
they all broke into the suiting line up just a couple of games imo the 
season. Now, as sophomores they will look to improve on last season.

Kelli Weriing. Jennifer Stacker. Barb Nelson, Christie Adamson and 
Shawince Neal turned some heads wrien they led the Metros to a 3-0 
start last season Expectations swelled with each win. but the Metros 
came down to Earth in a hurry. They lost their next three straight and 
could only manage six more wins the rest of the season to finish 9-18.

“Last year was a building and learning year;' Metros head coach 
Kris Simpson said. ‘They gained a lot of experience "

The sophomores found themselves in a sink or swim situation. The 
Metros only had seven play era on the roster last season. Escryone saw 
the floor whether they w ere ready or not

“We had to grow up real fast.” leading scorer Weriing said. “Last 
year was difficult but I think it will help us this year"

The Metros realized that the college game was more physical than 
the high school game. To improve they spent hours in the weight room 
working on strength and conditioning. Stucker said she thinks the in
tensity level has increased.

“Everyone is so much stronger because we pushed each other and 
lifted a lot in the off season." the 5-10 forward said. “I think we’re all 
stronger mentally and physically"

Simpson is hoping the mental toughness continues to improve.
They are just sophomores, but we re looking to them to be leaders;* 

Simpson said “Right now there is no one in particular to take over that 
role."

The sophomores are optimistic about the possibilities this season 
and the future of the women’s program.

"It’s exciting because we are such a young team and we're gaining 
experience." Stucker said.

ttuck tr 
worts t o ta l  
past position 
Ml t M i n t  I

to R a
Metros
practice.
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Job Opportunities Available 
at The Sagamore
See this Issue lor details

THEIUPUI

SAGAMORE &
SPECIALSCREENING

Sonxonc has ukrn iht trlim i*t H*jiMIs one step too tar.

ft 1  a . A\  % s  #  f
^  19 ■

s c “r E a  iyi

71m  IUPUI Ssgamon invites readers to an advance 
screening of the new g w w  movie, 

“SCREAM 2" starring Neve Campbell and Courteney C ox 
on Wednesday, Dec. 10 at 7:30 pjn. at 

General Cinemas Clearwater.

A  limited number of screening passes will be available 
only at the information desk at the Student Activities 

Center on Monday. Dec. S starting at noon.

Supplies are limited, passes are given out on a first-come, -  
First-served basis. Each pass is good for two admissions.

“S CR EA M  2“ O P EN S  D EC EM B ER  12th

Womeift team has mare depth, experience in ’97-’98

Bi B114 a B u i  the Metro leaders. started in I4
S r .» i .  C o n ....... .. of 27 games anJ w»s tecomi on

It 'i  hard to win basketball games 
with only seven players capable of 
competing Women’v head basket
ball coach Kris Emerson Simpson 
found her team in that exact pre
dicament last season Simpvon 
knows from experience that a lack 
of depth will result in a lack of 
wins.

“Last year was a rebuilding, and 
learning year." said Simpvon “We 
didn’t have any depth whatsoever"

However, there were some bright 
spots on a team that finished w ith a 
9 -18 record.

The outstanding play of 
Simpson’s five freshmen overshad
owed all other aspects of the sea
son. The freshmen, who later be
come known as the 
‘Fab Five’, were the 
backbone of the team 
by breaking into the

There arc very few 
coaches in the coun
try who can say that 
their entire starting

Neal also started in 14 games, 
producing strong inside play with 
4.5 rebounds and 3.7 points per 
game

“Pm  expecting a lot 
sophomores " said Simps 
should be our leaders after me ex
perience they gained from last sea
son"

One of the non-freshman return
ees is junior Haley James. Despite 
continual hack problems that re 
quired surgery. James play ed in 26 
games last season, starting in I 4 
She averaged 7.6 points and 2 6  re
bounds while also tying Jennifer 
Stucker for the team lead in steals 
with 46

Complementing this group of re*

I in this 
group is guard Kelli 
Weriing. who led the 
Metros in scoring with a 12.7 aver
age. Weriing started all 27 games 
last year, recording a team-high 83 
assists and was third on the 
Metros’ squad with 40 steals 
Wcriing’s 82.5 percent frcc-throw 
shooting percentage was also tops 
on the team.

Another returning sophomore is 
forward Jennifer Stucker who 
topped the team in rebounds with 
six per contest and was second to 
Weriing in scoring with an average 
of I I .3. Rounding out the starting 
five is guard/forward Barb Nelson, 
point-guard Christy Adamson, and 
forward Shawnicc Neal.

Nelson served as the Metros' de
fensive stopper. She recorded eight 
blocked shots and led the team in 
that category. Along with the 
blocked shots. Nelson added scor
ing and rebounding averages of 9.4 
and 5.5. respectively.

Adamson, looked to as one of

turning players are two highly re 
garded freshman and a 6-2 transfer 
from California. The two freshmen. 
Crystal Vander-Plaats and Angie 
Watt, are both outside shooting 
threats. Vander-Plaats averaged 15 
points a game as a senior at 
Lafayette Harrison High and also 
recorded a team record 50 threc-

fauimin WnA-r /hr ll PI lShpnuwr
lhaw nict Naal goat up for a lay-up ta finish a Matrot' fast Break. U s t  
saasan, Naal ma4a 92 staals to start savarel fast Breaks.

“I’ve always been a pretty good 
shooter." said Vander-Plaats “I 
love to shoot the hall. I just need to 
work on my defense. My offense is 
a lot stronger than my defense right 
now."

Simpson feels that the outside 
shooting of Vander-Plaats and Watt 
will extend opponents’ defenses 
and open things up on the inside 
for the Metros This is where the 6 - 
2 transfer Michelle Muir comes 
into play

Muir, the tallest player on the 
team, gives the Metros an inside

threat that they lacked last \cason 
The past two seasons Muir played 
ai Solano Community College 
where she averaged six points and 
five rebounds per contest

Muir feels that IUPUI is a good 
fit for her in terms of both the 
coaches and the players

“The coaches here reminded me 
of my high school and junior col
lege coaches." said Muir “The 
coaches don’t put up with attitudes 
or any slacking Everybody has a 
common goal to win"

Although Muir will he looked to 
for inside scoring, she feels her role 
may he primarily defensive.

“In high school I was a scorer," 
said Muir. “I didn’t score quite as 
much at Solano hut I did improve 
my defense I pride myself in my 
defense "

The inside play of Muir, the out
side shooting of Vander-Plaats and 
Watt, and the strength of five re
turning starters should produce 
more than nine wins for the young 
Metros

“We’re looking to double our 
w ins" said Simpson

"We’re closing the gap on Divi
sion I teams We should put a scare 
into some of our tougher oppo
nents"

I Ik * v e a r  is 2 0 U .

< >IU III,111 W . l l k t t l

o f f  t h e  h o r i / o n

.m il h o ne  « , m u 1 w ith  h im .

P O S T M A N

■  Returning sophomores and newcomers should proside 
Metros with more options on offense.
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Improve Your Social Skills 
and fill your elective requirements

For more info call 274-2599 TODAY
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The Met Results
■  Men’s team puts together four-game 
winning streak before loss to Miami.

The Metros cruised to a lopsided 104-55 victory in 
their season opener. Senior guard Carlos Knox lit the Ti
tans up for 30 points, six assists and five steals. Marcus 
Overstreet tossed in 14 points and grabbed a team high

IUPUI dropped a heart breaker to open the University 
of the Virgin Islands Sea Breeze Classic. The Metros 
overcame a 17-point deficit only to lose to Honda 
Southern by one point. 78-77. Knox paced the Metros 
with 30 points. It was his three-pointer that brought the 
Metros to within one with under 10 i

■ M r  t t  M M M ’ M M rati rif ts
Nick David hit nine of 14 three-pointers to lead the 

Metros past the University of the Virgin Islands. 94-54. 
David finished the game with 29 points. Knox contrib
uted 20 points in the win.

IUPUI handed Anderson University its first loss of the 
jason. 87-71. Knox scored 25 points and handed out six 
isists. J.T. Reese added 17 points. Overstreet dominated

I to South Honda for the Barry 
te away with more than just 

sunburn and sand in their shoes. They beat St. Thomas 
University 79-68 in the opening game of the classic. 
Knox led the Metros with 28 points Overstreet had 16 
points and nine rebounds.

IUPUI defeated its host Barry University in the sec
ond game of the classic 66-62 Knox led the Metros in 
scoring once again with 26 points. The win put IUPUI *  
5-1. the best start since 1991-92.

■ l a a l v  fc Mari (Ms) 1K • Mures 71
The Metros struggled to put together a balanced attack 

against Miami (Ohio) and lost 102-75. Knox scored 35 
points and grabbed eight rebounds while playing in all 
but one minute of the game. Overstreet had 17 points 
and seven rebounds in the loss. Miami had three players 
over 20 points.

■  Women’s team opens with win then hits 
three-game losing skid.

The Metros opened their season with a 89-75 win 
over Madonna University in the first round of the

Kelli Werling led the Metros with 25 points, eight re
bounds and four ass
Stocker tossed in 17 points and led IUPUI with r

IUPUI fell to the hosts of the Saginaw Valley State 
Tournament 80-69 Stocker posted a double-double with 
19 points and 10 rebounds. Werling contributed 15

The Metros continued to be polite house guests as 
they lost to the hosts of the News-Press Invitational. 
Missouri Western. 7049. The Metros shot an ice-cold 
29 percent from the field. Freshman Angie W*t led the 
Metros with 11 points.

■  M r l t M n « R i 7 l > a M I
IUPUI and Northern State hooked up in the consola

tion game of the News-Press Invitational. Northern 
came out the victor 78-62. Freshman guard Crystal 
Vandcr Plaals led the Metros with 17 points. She also 
had five rebounds and four assists. Werling tossed in 13

The Metros returned home to host their own tourna
ment over Thanksgiving break. They defeated Eckerd 
College 96-71 in the opening game. IUPUI forced 31 
turnovers. Werling led the Metros attack with 20 points, 
five rebounds and five assists.

IUPUI defeated Hillsdale College 70-53 to claim the 
IUPUI Thanksgiving Classic title. The Metros' defense 
was lough for the second straight game, forcing 24 turn
overs. Sophomore Barb Nelson led the Metros with 15

■ iM fe r  t: M b  mm n • m*m m
The Metros traveled to the land of "Larry Legend” 

and lost to Indiana State 70-52. Nelson led the Metros 
with 12 points. Angie W*t and Vander Plants each 
scored 11 points.

For details, visit Room 544, Union Bldg., 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073
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• SI -40 prr 12 character line
• Three line nummuni
• Discounts given tor multiple insertions

(lmilWxls are listed by fnikming cJtrgnno 
Announcement*. Foe Rent. For Sale. Help 
Wanted. Roommates. Service*. Travel, and 
Tutoring

• Personal ads and ads containing 900 
numbers will not he accepted for 
publication

• Artwork or special type set t» not 
permitted

• Acceptance ol all adstrtuing is subject to 
the final approval of the publisher of The 
Vgamorr

iUauitieds must he reveivcd at The Siguiuire 
business office. ( a\ anaugh I tail UDIH, by 
noon Wednesday poor to the Monday of 
publication

• Claxulieds must be prepaid
• Vua. M C cash, checks and money orders are

accepted
• Make all checks payable to The Sagannwr

The IVPVl Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
425 University Blvd.
Room OOKi
Indianapolis, IN  46202-5142

Please direct all questions regarding ( Unsifted 
Ads to
NickeahaR. Fames 
(317)274-2539

SAGAMORE SPECIAL SCREENING

The IUPUI Sagamore invites readers to an 
advance screening of the new Miramax Films 
movie, “GOODW ILL HUNTING” starring Matt 

Damon and Robin Williams.

A  limited number of screening passes will be 
available only at the information desk at the 

Student Activities Center on 
Monday, Dec. 8 starting at noon.

Supplies are limited, passes are given out 
on a first-come, first-served basis.

Each pass is good for two admissions.

* Due to a shipping delay the date and location of 
the “GOOD WILL HUNTING” screening was not 

available by press time.

W e D eliver  a ll sor ts o f  th ings. 

T h is tim e i t ’s jo b  op p ortu n ities.

UPS now has immediate pan-time job openings available. 
And we're looking for good people to fill them.

•  U a d m /U n lM d c n  •  Pirt-TInx SuptrvUon •  CoU 'p AmUUoct 
•  Earn S&50 or More p/hr •  Full Mtrlkal BracOu • In u re s

On campus interviews in the career center or 
call our Employment Hotline anytime 

24 hours a day/7 days a week 
(317)624-8866 

TDD I-888-UPS-3808 
www.ups.com

t = a a

3 1 7 -6 2 4 -9 0 0 0

Initial
Talent Tree 

Staffing

GREAT $$$ PART-TIME

Indiana Business College has a great 
Opportunity for energetic, seif-motivated 
Individuals who would like to earn $8.00 Per 
hour + bonus.
Applicants should possess prior Telemarketing 
experience and be available evenings (Mon- 
Thurs) and Sat. a.m. (9:00-12:00)

P la a i a  C o n ta c ts
Pam Soladine

Director of Admissions 
1-317-264-5656 

For more information.

Flave You Flad 
Unprotected Sex? 

Are You WORRIED?
IT S  N O T  T O O  L A T E !

E M E R G E N C Y  C O N T R A C E P T IO N  
p re v e n ts  p r e g n a n c y  A F T E R  S E X !

INSIDE SALES 
OPPORTUNITIES

PART-TIMI SALES SUPtOftl f 
M  PM 51WTATIV1S

Finding the right non  for yomffpofrr can be a toll 
challenge. Bank One. an im K e nation s premier 
financial services orjapfi/ions, Is offering excellent 
employment opporttifdfiu for individuals who to 
be a part o f our ogptinued growth As one of the 
fastesl growing financial institutions in the country, 
Bank One cm  offer you the security of working for an 

Tr as well as the unlimited advancement 
i l that comes with our dynamic growth As we

expand and diversify our services, we
t exciting opportunities for talented,

4 professionals who want to work wish a 
We are seeking individuals who would like ( 

be a pan of the new Sales Center.

Interested candidates please send or fax resume to: 
Lisa Arbuckle, Bank One, Indiana, l i l t

at the 7tk floor of the Bank One Tower from t:B 
- 4:00pm oe stop In any neighborhood branch

Affirmative ActionfEqual Opportunity Employer. 
WF/D/V

BANKSONE
To O ne:

http://www.ups.com
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The Black Student Union

The 28th

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
with keynote speaker,

L Hooks, former dkector of theJIAACP
Monday, Jan. 19, 1998 

The AshantU Room 
7 p.m.

Tickets: $10 for students,
$25 for faculty, staff and community guests

Keynote a
B a n j m m l n  L . H o o k s

Each year, The Black Student Union 
presents four awards as part of the 

Dinner Program Recognition 
Celebration:

The MI Have a Dream Award”
The Dr. Toseph T. Taylnr AcaH»mlf 

Award
The AdYocate-of-the-Dream Award 

Drum Major Instinct Award

Please stop by the Office of Campus 
Interrelations to find out the specific 

achievement each award recognizes and 
to make a nomination accordingly.

Pitas* Uty faff sit, sto/ttys tto Cirisfau,

The Honors Club is sponsoring a family for Christmas and  
we need your help. We need toys, hats, gloves, socks, books 

and other gifts for a  family o f six. A seven-year-old girl, a 
three-year-old girl, and six-week-old twin boys would 

appreciate your gifts in their stockings.

Help us make this family’s Christmas one that they will 
remember.

A box is located in LY 3140 for your gifts. Please give by noon on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10 so we can put them under their tree by Christmas. 

For more information or other ways you can help please e-mail 
Nina Parry at nepanryOiupui.edu.

m j e m m m t M k H m m i m i m n u E M i T
I — LfCATaMLYML

Win up to $125 in Homocoming contest *
'D iv is io n  I ... H ere W e C om e" is the them e for H om ecom ing '96.
C reate  a b anner for the M etros and  y o u  or you r g ro u p  could  w in  

$125 for first place o r $75 for second p u re .  W inners w ilt be 
announced  du rin g  the hom ecom ing gam e against U niversity  of 
M ichigan-D earbom  W olves a t 1 p.m. on  J* ft31 .

Banner contest applications a n d  ru les are  available in  Room 002 
of the S tudent A ctivities C a n to ’., . ,

A pplications a nd  c d i tp t ia S % iH n m  M is t be re tu rned  onjsil \6  
by 5 p .m .

Call Brent R obertson a t 274-3905 o r Freda Luers a t 274-5200 for 
fu rther inform ation.

< r * V 1

Trip to Chicago planned ^
The School of Sctencc stu d en t council is sponso ring  a  trip, to  

C hicago on  T hursday , Dec. 18. T he bu s w ill Wave Indianapolis a t 
6:30 a m. a n d  w ill re tu rn  a t  11 p m .  O nce in C hicago there  w ill be

M W  VuaflA. A C « W ‘

ices on  M onday, Dec. 8. 
Service w ill b e he ld  from  1:30 to  2:30 p.m . and  again  from  7  to  8 

p m  a t the N ew m an  C enter, 801 N. Dr. M artin  Luther King, Jr. S t

Get ready for Prime Time
Prim e Tim e is the w eekly m eeting of C am pus C rusade  for Christ. 

^T^ m eeting  is held qvaiy  W ednesday at 4 p.m . in the Library

C am pus C rusade for C hrist is a n  in terdenom inational C hristian  
organization  located on  university  cam puses across the coun try  and  
a ro u n d  the w orld. Everyone is inv ited  a n d  encouraged  to b e a  p a r i 
o f C am pus C rusade  for C hrist.

SOndoy Mass
The N ew m an C lub  hosts a  w eekly M ass from  4 to 5 p.m . every 

is  service is held  a t the N ew m an

contact A aron Payne at 556-1381 o r atpayneO iupui.edu .

three d ro p  off p o in ts  to  choose from: the M useum  of Science a n d  
Industry , S hedd 's  A quarium  a n d  one she 

C ontact Angel C am pbell in  the Dean'fl
s fc m rfn g j 
in 's  office i

Center, 801 Dr. M artin  Luther K ing Jr St. Everyone i  
a ttend . For m ore in form ation  contact Fr. d o n  Q u inn

is invited to  
a t 632-4378 o r

T here w ill be a $5 fee a t the  tim e o f reservation. 
Call 274-0631 for m ore inform ation.

Holy Day i
The N ew m an  C lub  w ill hold. H olyD ay - Feast of th e  Im m aculate

MfmmLit r --------**-----f f W u y  f i i s s f w i y

The D isabled S tudent O rganization  holds a m eeting  every  Friday 
in  Room 3001 of the S tuden t Activities C enter.

The m eeting is h eld  from  11 a.m . to  noon. For m ore in form ation

Graduate Student information
The IUPUI G radua te  S tuden t O rganization  is ho ld ing  a series o f

w orkshojTw ili £  held on  M onday, Jan. 12 from  3:30 to 5 p ^ i r f t k e  
L ibrary A uditorium . The w orkshop  w ill add ress  "Financial Aid: 
Fellow ships, G rants, a n d  Loans." Please contact Fred C hin  a t 274- 
6895 or ftch in feh em .iu p u i.ed u  for m ore inform ation.

"Christmas in America*
Join the In ternational C lub  at the In ternational Coffee H our as 

they  d iscuss 'C h ris tm a s  in A m erica ' on  Friday, Dec 12.
t h e  club will m eet from  4 JO  to 6JO  p.m. in the In ternational 

H ouse C om m unity  Room at W arth in  A partm ents.

Fvnthraising opportunity
A ssistance w ith  park ing  o peration  for a selected n um ber of lots 

adjacent to M arking Square Arena for the Indiana Pacers gam es is 
available to  s tuden t o rganizations. Six people  are  needed  p e r g am e 
for tw o h ours  before g am e s ta rts an d  one ho u r after gam e starts.

If all six people  a re  p resen t the g ro u p  will ea rn  $90 In terested  
g roups shou ld  contact Jeff Vetsely s t  278-0273 in the Office of 
C a m p u s!  ‘


